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etnies ushers in the brand new ‘Crank Series’ with the 
introduction of Brandon Semenuk and his signature 

shoe, the Jameson Crank Mid.
 

With five Crankworx gold medals, over five million 
views from his captivating viral videos, and multiple 
freestyle world titles, Brandon Semenuk is a mountain 
biking prodigy. Inspired by BMX, his effortless arsenal 
of skill, style and influence transcends far beyond the 
mountain bike community. In competition, this rare 

versatility makes him a number one threat.
 

With a rich history in the BMX community, etnies is 
excited to announce its launch into the mountain bike 
category with the toughest footwear and the sport’s 

biggest name.



DESIGNED BY BRANDON SEMENUK
etnies is excited to introduce a Brandon Semenuk Signature 
shoe that is as versatile as he is! The Jameson Collection is 
designed to provide advanced footwear housed in a clean sil-
houette; and Brandon’s signature shoe is no different.   The 
Jameson Crank Mid is tough enough to launch dirt jumps and 
bomb down mountains, while bringing unparalleled style to the 
street. This inaugural shoe offers mountain bike-grade stiff-
ness with free-ride functionality and durability.

Geo-Hex tread pattern with perfect pedal pin 
engagement

GRIP

Medial collar comes up higher with an extra 
layer of protection

PROTECTION

Stroble board shank in the midsole for the right 
combo of stiffness + pedal feel

SUPPORT



Designed by Brandon Semenuk
Pro Foam 1 insole
Stroble board midsole for stiffness + pedal-feel
Asymmetrical collar for ankle protection

TPU underlay on vamp for reinforced fit
Grippy Geo-Hex tread pattern
Extra PU nubuck protection on medial side
Tongue gussets

Available  in sizes: 5-14

STONE
SUEDE, SYNTHETIC, TEXTILE
DELIVERING: FALL 2018

048

BRANDON SEMENUK
PRO MODEL

JAMESON MID 
CRANK
4101000492



BLACK
SUEDE, SYNTHETIC, TEXTILE
DELIVERING: FALL 2018

BURGUNDY/GUM
SUEDE, SYNTHETIC, TEXTILE
DELIVERING: HOLIDAY 2018

001 610

BRANDON SEMENUK
PRO MODEL

BRANDON SEMENUK
PRO MODEL

Available  in sizes: 5-14Available  in sizes: 5-14

JAMESON MID 
CRANK
4101000492

JAMESON MID 
CRANK
4101000492



BROWN/BLACK
SUEDE, SYNTHETIC, TEXTILE
DELIVERING: SPRING 2019

BLACK/BLACK
SUEDE, SYNTHETIC, TEXTILE
DELIVERING: SPRING 2019

201

003

BRANDON SEMENUK
PRO MODEL

BRANDON SEMENUK
PRO MODEL

Available  in sizes: 5-14

JAMESON MID 
CRANK
4101000476



BUILT FOR ANYTHING
The introduction of the Marana Crank Mid is an 
extension of the best-selling Marana family that 
defines durability. Developed with mountain bik-
ing in mind, this style is constructed with our 
stiffest shank while still offering pristine pedal 
feel. The Marana Crank Mid is tested and proven 
for cross-discipline riding.
[ Also available in a low top version ]

Michelin outsole for durability with exceptional 
pedal feel and a tread pattern that offers prime 
pedal pin engagement

DURABLE

Reinforced heel for foot and ankle stability at 
high speeds and heavy impacts

STABILITY

Midtop for inner ankle protection
PROTECTION & SUPPORT

Reinforced shank in midsole for stiffness 
+ pedal feel 

SUPPORT



Pro Foam 1 insole
STI Evolution® Foam midsole
Reinforced shank in midsole for stiffness
Durable outsole made with a Michelin 
performance rubber compound

Fused on, injected rubber toe cap
Midtop construction for ankle support
Asymmetrical collar for medial ankle protection
Tongue pouch to tuck laces
3M™ Thinsulate™ and Scotchgard™

Available in sizes: 5-14

DARK GREY/BLACK/RED
SUEDE, SYNTHETIC, TEXTILE
DELIVERING: SPRING 2019

025

MARANA MID 
CRANK
4101000493

BLACK/RED 
ACTION/PU NUBUCK/TEXTILE
DELIVERING: SPRING 2019

595

Available in sizes: 5-14

MARANA MID 
CRANK
4101000493





Pro Foam 1 insole
STI Evolution® Foam midsole
Durable outsole made with a Michelin 
performance rubber compound

Michelin tire tread
Reinforced shank in midsole for stiffness
Fused on, injected rubber toe cap
3M™ Thinsulate™ and Scotchgard™

BLACK
ACTION NUBUCK/NUBUCK/TEXTILE
DELIVERING: SPRING 2019

964

MARANA CRANK
4101000494

Available  in sizes: 5-14

GREY/BLACK/BLUE
ACTION/PU NUBUCK/TEXTILE
DELIVERING: SPRING 2019

034

MARANA CRANK
4101000494

Available  in sizes: 5-14


